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By Mr. Beach of Wilbraham, petition of Edward H. Godfrey for legislation to
exempt hobby or leisure time equipment and animals from taxation. Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Four.

An Act exempting hobby or leisure time equipment and

ANIMALS fROM TAXATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Clause Twentieth of section sof chapter 59 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the words “televi-
-3 sion sets” the following: , hobby or leisure time equipment
4 and animals, —so as to read as follows: Twentieth, The
5 wearing apparel, farming utensils and cash on hand of every
6 person and the tools of his trade if a mechanic, to any amount;
7 and to an amount not exceeding a total value of one thousand
8 dollars in respect to the farm machinery, other than motor
9 vehicles and trailers upon which a motor vehicle or trailer ex-

-10 cise is payable, owned by individuals and partnerships engaged
11 principally in agriculture; and to an amount not exceeding a
12 total value of five thousand dollars in respect to all the articles
13 hereinafter specified in this clause, his household furniture and
14 effects, including jewelry, plate, works of art, musical instru-
-15 ments, radios, television sets, hobby or leisure time equipment
16 and animals, and garage or stable accessories, in storage in a
17 public warehouse kept and maintained under chapter one hun-
-18 dred and five or used or commonly kept in or about the dwelling
19 of which he is the owner of record or for the use of which he is
20 obligated to pay rent, and which is the place of his domicile,
21 and boats, fishing gear and nets owned and actually used by
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22 him in the prosecution of his business if engaged exclusively in
13 commercial fishing; provided,
14 furniture and effects the coml
15 wife shall not exceed five thou:

that in the case of household
ned exemption of husband and
and dollars; provided, that fail-

to comnh tions twenty-nine and
relative to the fil17 sixt

28 wit’
personal estate

sssors shall not bar to an abatement of the t
19 if any, imposed upon such personal estate.
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